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We are pleased to announce that we will be having a camp and youth banquet over labour weekend this year with Bro’s 

Kidri Diggs and Steeve Brisson being the camp speakers.

The services are open for all to attend, except for the youth banquet on the Saturday night which is for youth only. 

Though the services are open to anyone who would like to attend, please note that there will be no meals provided for 

non campers and it would be appreciated that the extra visitors do their fellowshipping after the service off the camp site 

so we can continue with youth activities etc. The exceptions will be Friday and Sunday evenings where we will provide a 

light supper for anyone who would like to stay and fellowship after the service. 

The youth banquet will be a black tie formal dinner with ministry during the course of the evening much like how brother 

Branham spoke at numerous breakfasts. Youth banquets are held quite regularly overseas and have been a real blessing 

spiritually as well as being a fun event for the youth.

Date: October 21st to 24th

Ministry: Bro Kidri Diggs (USA) & Bro Steeve Brisson (Canada)

Location: Vertical Horizon Camp, 

               5
58 Everett Road, Inglewood 

               4
388, Taranaki 

Cost: $140   |   Ages: 14 to 35. Please note that young married

                  
               couples without children are also

                  
               w

elcome to stay on site as well.

                  
              

Service times:

Thank you all for your generous financial support for the last camp which

significantly lowered the camp cost for the campers. If anyone feels to give

again for this camp, it would be greatly appreciated.

We will send more details, registration forms, etc. closer to the time. I believe this camp will be a tremendous 

blessing and the Lord will permanently transform many lives there so if you could all please keep the camp 

in prayer it would be greatly appreciated. 

God bless you all richly,  Brother Ben Gloyne & Brother Alray Robertson 

Enquiries: benjamin.gloyne@gmail.com 

Labour Weekend Camp 

& Youth banquet 2016

Friday 21st: 7pm

Saturday 22nd: 10am and 7pm

Sunday 23rd: 10am and 7pm
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phones 

MP3 Player:  
$22 USD
Solar Panel:  
$22 USD
32 Gb SD:    
$6   USD

USB 
Interface 
for charging 

“and out in little 
jungles in Africa, 
with those little 
machines with 
the tubes in their 

+ Solar Panel 

Would you 

Endtime 

Current 

Provi-

Ethiopia
Pupua New Guinea
Vietnam
Uganda
Many 

Endtime 

If you would like to give or contribute to this vision please contact us or simply place your donations in the mission fund through Brother 

Over the 
past 12 
months we have been researching and working with suppliers from around the world to procure a good mp3 player package that suits the rugged jungle and extreme 

African and tropical conditions where these players will go. 

There are 
various groups 

of believers in these remote 
places 

which 
have 
come to 
believe 

the 
endtime Message but have never heard the prophets’ voice and many are illiterate so they have never read nor heard his voice. Some of these are ministers and pastors! We believe it is of utmost importance that the elect seed should have the opportunity to feed regularly on the Voice of God in these last days. Therein is rapturing faith!

We therefore present the Endtime Message MP3 Players to you. Please pray for this 
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General
Prayer 
Request

The Brethren reaching out in Ja-

Present Truth Ministries - Turkey

Labour Weekend Camp NZ / Youth Banquet

Mission Work in Vietnam and 

Mission Work in PNG - Local mission efforts and vision

Mission Work in New Cale-

The CKJV Bible translation for China

The unfolding mission work in Ethiopia

http://www.believersnewsletter.net/believersnewsletter.net/d.index.html
http://www.believersnewsletter.net
mailto:benjamin.gloyne%40gmail.com%20?subject=Youth%20Camp%20Enquiry
mailto:bnl.ministries%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:beulah%40inspire.net.nz?subject=
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“Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, 
Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before 
thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and 
I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations. Then said I, 
Ah, Lord GOD! behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child. 
But the LORD said unto me, Say not, I am a child: for 
thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever 
I command thee thou shalt speak.” JEREMIAH 1:4-7

“For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the sons of God. For ye have not received the spirit of 
bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of 
adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.” ROMANS 8:14-15

There has never been an age since the fall in Eden 
until now where an entrance has been ministered 
to take the Elect back into Godship over the earth 
again ( II PETER 1:11). An age where a message 
would come forth to lift the seals off the book of 
life of the Elect and minister them into their pre-
destinated placing by breaking the amnesia and 
revealing to them that they are as eternal as God 
is eternal.

When the Lord revealed to Jeremiah that he 
knew him before his birth and had ordained him a 
prophet to the nations, He was showing the pat-
tern for not just Jeremiah but all the Elected.
Before there was an earth, before there was an 
Israel and before there was a Babylon to take the 
people into captivity on that non-existent earth, 
God predestined Jeremiah to a position that his 
humanity struggled to comprehend. Everything 
that is needed for a ministry (a placing) is already 
pre-planned and built into the soul of that person. 
All it needs is the clouds to dissipate as in Gen-
esis 1 and the seed grows into what it has been 
predestined.

Those clouds come in various forms. It could be 
human influence suppressing the believer, then 
again it may be that the time and season has not 
arrived yet to see clearly your purpose in life.

Bro’ Branham had a visitation from an angel that 
revealed the mystery of his life…. “don’t drink, 
don’t smoke, don’t defile your body for you have a 
work when you get older”. That came to fulfilment 
when his adoption was made real to him In Sabino 
Canyon. A placed son with the Kings sword. 

But what did he have to put up with before this 
happened? He got ridiculed by his pastor, laughed 
at by his brethren, and come 1962 he was reject-
ed by the Pentecostals that once supported him. 
Such are the ways of the journey to adoption. It is 
an individual personal affair between you and the 
Lord and man’s opinions has nothing to do with 
it. BUT YOU MUST FIND IT.

When the Spirit of the Lord came upon Jesus in 
the Jordan river, it was showing “the type” of a 
new birth and the pattern for the believer that 
comes soon after. Straight away the Spirit led 
him into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil. 
You may ask why? To prove His new birth and 
to prove His qualifications for adoption later on 
Mount Transfiguration as a trustworthy son, “Hear 
ye Him”.  He had to pass through the temptations 
of “lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes and pride of 
life”. And that my friends is where brethren fail to 
comprehend what is happening around them and 
you can get despondent if you cannot see the 
pattern unfolding in your own life and what you 
must go through.

Brother Adrian Gray

The Spirit of Adoption
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From the opening of the seals in 1963, the Lord was 
unfolding the mystery of adoption as it came into the 
final phase which is the change of our body. Adoption 
is your purpose and placing in life coming into a 
clarity where perfect faith takes ahold of you and you 
are reflecting the plan of God for this day after your 
new birth. It is the Lord trusting you with His Word, 
trusting you with a vision to live-out that will manifest 
Himself in you to others. 

The Spirit of adoption is NOT the spirit of America, is 
NOT the spirit of a European nation and is NOT the 
spirit of any other nation. It is NOT the spirit of what 
you like to make yourself out to be. Too often you 
see ministers and brethren strutting around with their 
cowboy hats and fat wallets proudly (pride of life) 
displaying their national identities with the ensuing 
situation where people catch the spirit of the man and 
not the Spirit of the Lord. They love to make a show 
off of their gift (lust of the eyes) in areas where they 
are not called and turn people into man-worshipers.  

56-0219  BEING.LED.OF.THE.HOLY.SPIRIT_  MINNEAPOLIS.MN  SUNDAY

“Look at the serpent, the brass serpent in the wilder-
ness. Did you know the prophet had to tear that serpent 
to pieces? Why? Because the people were worshipping 
the serpent. And they made an idol out of it. Do you 
believe you can do that today? You can make an idol out 
of your church. You can make an idol out of your pas-
tor. You can make an idol out of an evangelist. And I’m 
afraid that that’s what a whole lot of it’s being done. 
They idolize the man.

In life, you meet brethren trying to do what they were 
NOT called to do. Most were very sincere but just 
ended up as sincere failures. There have been many 
gifted preachers that brought forth negative fruits be-
cause they did not have the anointing for the purpose 
they assumed. YOU MUST FIND YOUR PURPOSE IN 

LIFE AND STAY IN THAT. To presume it is to venture 
without authority and heaven will not back that up. 

Leadership must guard themselves from complexes 
and insecurity. If a pastor is secure in his position 
then he encourages the gifts that are manifesting in 
lives in that church. If he isn’t secure, the church will 
never rise above his insecurity and that church will be 
nothing more than him putting his family into political 
positions with a family spirit controlling behind the 
scenes. Sadly this is more common than many are 
comfortable to admit. 

The message of the hour is “BEING ABOUT THE FA-
THERS BUSINESS”. You are being trained by the Holy 
Spirit as an individual for the sakes of others. It is not 
for self-promotion or to get yourself on the invitation 
list to preach at the next convention. 

“Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.
As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also 
sent them into the world. And for their sakes I sanctify 
myself, that they also might be sanctified through the 
truth.” JOHN 17:17-19

57-0125  HEAR.YE.HIM_  LIMA.OH  FRIDAY_

“But Jesus was transfigured before them, God plac-
ing His Son. And He robed Him with a garment that 
glistened like the sun shining in its strength. And a 
voice from heaven said, “This is My beloved Son; hear 
ye Him. Moses is gone. The law is gone. But this is My 
Son; hear ye Him.

That ought to tell you. God placing His own Son... So 
the law has finished. And all of the Old Testament has 
been lived. And there’s none left but Christ. And God’s 
someday, if the people who are borned again of the 
Spirit of God, then the Tutor brings message to Father, 
one day it’s called to the side, and visited by God, and 
positionally placed into the body of Christ as a teacher, 
prophet, evangelist, teacher, pastor, whatever you have 
been obedient since he’s been born, God places that 
person. You see it?”

Jeremiah had an identity crisis when the Lord spoke 
to him. But Election has a destiny for the believer and 
God peeled back the hindrances in Jeremiahs life. A 
God called man, A God prepared man, to a God po-
sitioned man. All he had to do was to take his hands 
off and he had perfect strength by perfect weakness . 
The sons of God are led by the Spirit of God. He was 
not disobedient to the heavenly vision.

Shalom.
Bro’ Adrian Gray

The Spirit of Adoption

Sabino Canyon - Sword Rock



We are pleased to announce that we will be having a camp and youth banquet over labour weekend this year with Bro’s 
Kidri Diggs and Steeve Brisson being the camp speakers.

Though the services are open to anyone who would like to attend, please note that there will be no meals provided for 
non-campers and it would be appreciated that extra visitors fellowship after the service off camp so we can continue with 
youth activities. The exceptions will be Friday and Sunday evenings with light supper provided for all.

The youth banquet will be a black tie formal dinner with ministry during the course of the evening much like how brother 
Branham spoke at numerous breakfasts. 

Date: October 21st to 24th

Ministry: Bro Kidri Diggs (USA) & Bro Steeve Brisson (Canada)

Location: Vertical Horizon Camp, 
               558 Everett Road, Inglewood 
               4388, Taranaki 

Cost: $140   |   Ages: 14 to 35. Please note that young married
                                 couples without children are also
                                 welcome to stay on site as well.
                                
Service times:

Thank you all for your generous financial support for the last camp which
significantly lowered the camp cost for the campers. If anyone feels to give
again for this camp, it would be greatly appreciated.

We will send more details, registration forms, etc. closer to the time. I believe this camp will be a tremendous 
blessing and the Lord will permanently transform many lives there so if you could all please keep the camp in 
prayer it would be greatly appreciated. 

God bless you all richly,  Brother Ben Gloyne & Brother Alray Robertson 

Enquiries: benjamin.gloyne@gmail.com or call: 021 047 2042 

Enrolments close September 21st; 
Enrol online at: http://nzbelievers.com/youth-camp-registration/

Friday 21st: 7pm
Saturday 22nd: 10am and 7pm
Sunday 23rd: 10am and 7pm
Monday 24th: 10am

Labour Weekend Camp 
& Youth banquet 2016

Enrol now!
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Other colours:

32 GB SD Card loaded with 
the Message which is 
uncompressed.

Heavy duty power on 
switch and volume wheel

Rubber buttons 
for durable water 
resistance

Detailed LCD 
display with track 
memory and 
navigation

Robust case with 
thick angled edge 
to resist breaks 
- built in loud 
speaker

High quality ear 
plug headphones 
+ micro USB cable 
included in pack 

USB Interface for 
charging and data 
transfering

“and out in little jungles in Africa, 
with those little machines with the 
tubes in their ears, may they hear, 
Lord” 

+ Solar Panel Chargers

PlayersMP3 Endtime Message
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MP3 Player:  $20.70 USD
Solar Panel:  $20.25 USD
Ear Phones:  $1.05  USD

Cost based on ex China
Loaded SD Card Included
Voice over options available

Solar Panel

Would you like to donate?

Charger
Targeted fields 

Provisional Costs: 

Ethiopia
Pupua New Guinea
Vietnam
Uganda
India
Zimbabwe
DRC
Kenya
Togo

PlayersMP3 Endtime Message

If you would like to give or contribute to this vision please contact us or simply place your 
donations in the mission fund through Brother Adrian Gray. Please clearly mark MP3 Mes-
sage player donations - for instruction please email us at bnl.ministries@gmail.com. 

Over the past 12 months we have been researching and work-
ing with suppliers from around the world to procure a good mp3 
player package that suits the rugged jungle and extreme 
African and tropical conditions where these players will go. 

There are various groups of believers in these remote places 
which have come to believe the endtime Message but have 
never heard the prophets’ voice and many are illiterate so they 
have never read nor heard his voice. Some of these are minis-

ters and pastors! We believe it is of utmost 
importance that the elect seed should have 

the opportunity to feed regularly on the 
Voice of God in these last days. Therein 

is rapturing faith!

We therefore present the 
Endtime Message MP3 

Players to you. Please 
pray for this vision 
to be successful. 
There is a good     
opportunity for you 

to get involved to 
help get these players 

into the ears of many of our 
brethren who are not as weathly as 

many of us. 

These players will be distributed by reputable brothers in the 
fields to those in need. The players have the capacity to be 
played to a medium sized church gathering and are also small 
enough to fit inside the pockets of believers working in the 
remotest places on earth. There will be no need for power with 
the solar charging technology. Together we can fuilfill the 
vision of the prophecy and see the Voice of God go into every 
tongue and nation. We can even place voice over in other lan-
guages to accomodate those who dont speak English. 
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nzbelievers.com
info@nzbelievers.co.nz 
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General
Prayer 
Request

The Brethren reaching out in Japan

Present Truth Ministries - Turkey

Labour Weekend Camp NZ / Youth Banquet

Mission Work in Vietnam and Myanmar

Mission Work in PNG - Local mission efforts and vision

Mission Work in New Caledonia

The CKJV Bible translation for China

The unfolding mission work in Ethiopia


